
ipeu's aud ©llur glims, j
The females of some of the Indians tribes, in or- j

der to keep silence, till their mouths with water.
Our women fill theirs with tea, and gossip more than
ever.

TUF. vicissitudes attending the lives and families of
actors are very great. A hatfsister ofEdmund Kean
is a member ofa strolling company in the midland
counties ofEngland. John Kemble had his days of
starvation, when he was unable to get his shirts from
his laundress for w ant ofa shilling.

DURING the thunder storm which passed over Wes-
tern New York on the 25th ultimo Mr. Chae.Barriek
and two other men at work with him. at Lyons, Wayne j
county, were prostrated by the lightning, and little
hope is entertained oftheir recovery. Several hors-
es and cows were killed, in that vicinity.

SHOT FROM BEHIND. ?The rebel papers state that
Stonewall Jackson and other of their generals were
shot by their own men. This is ominous. No such
accidents?if they were accidents?ever happened
in our army. Robespierre was guillotined by the
very men he had deluded into revolution. Let Jeff.
Davis take care.? Seic York Herald.

fioiXG TO SEA FX A COCKLE-SHEIX. ?Mr. John C.
Donovan of New York has built a craftdifteen feet
long, six feet six inches wide, and two feet ten inches
deep, which he calls "the brig Vision," It is now ly-
ing at the foot of Grand street, East rive-jj, and in a
few days he intends to start for London in this tiny
craft. The probabilities are that he will get wet.

A colonel ofone of the regiments attached to the
array of the Potomac, was recently complaining at an
evening party, that, from the ignoranceand inatten-
tion of the officers he was obliged to do the whole du-
tyof the regiment. Said he: "lam mv own major,
my own captain, my own lieutenant, my own sergeant,
and"?"A oar own trumpeter," said a l*dy present-

Two gentlemen were ridingin a stage coach, when
one of them, misplacing his hankerchief,
rashlyaccusedtheother ofhaving stolen it; but soon
finding it. bad the good manners to beg pardon for the
affront, saying it was a mistake; to which the other
replied, with great readiness, "Don't be uneasy, it
was a mutaal mistake : you took me for a thief, and
I took yo for a gentleman."

THE HOWARD Tribune tells the following story of
the marriage of an eloping couple from Russiaville,
at New London, the other day :

The bride's father arrived on h<lrsebaek with sev-
eral other cavalry, and aftersome skirmishing, secur-
ed his daughter, and started offwith her. The groom
pursued and retook the prisoner, winning a double
victory.

LIEUT. MAXUS, of the 10th U. S. Infantrv, recently
met with a sad rebuff at Fort Kearney. The Lieu-
tenant was promenading in full uniform one day. aud
approached a volunteer on sentry, who challenged
bim with "Halt! who comes there?" The Lieuten-
ant. with contempt in every lineament ofhis face, ex-
claimed indignantly, "Ass!" The sentry's reply,
apt and quick, came, "Advance, Ass, anil give the
countersign."

The following dialogue is said to have taken place
recently between a married couple on their travels;
-?"My dear, are you comfortable in that corner?"?
"Quite, thank you, my dear." "Sure there's plenty
ofroom for your feet?" "Quite sure, love." "And
no cold air from the window by your oar?" "Quite
certain, darling." "Then, my dear, I'llchange pla-
ces with you."

QUEER VICTORIA.?It has l>eeu a matter ofcommon
observation, the world over, that mothers were bias- j
fed to their married daughters, and against their !
daughters-in-law. This has been exemplified in the i
case of the present sovereign of Great Britian, ifwe
may believe her subjects. Jn the present embroil-
ments of Europe, it is said she sympathizes with
her daughter, who is identified with Prussia. This
is not pleasent to the Prince of Wales, who married
into the family of the king of Denmark: nor to the
people of England, who are mainly in sympathy with
the Danes, and who would fight for them, were they
not in vassalage to France.

TnE GOOD AKD HAPPY WIFE. ?The deep happiness
in her heart shines ont in her face. She is a rav of
sunlight in the house. She gleams all over it. it is
airy, and graceful, and warm and welcoming with
her presence. She is full of devices, and plots, and
sweet surprises for her husband and family. She
has never done with the poetry and romance of life.
She is herself a lyric poem setting herself to all pure
and gracious melodies. Humble household ways
andjduties have for her a golden significencc. The
prize makes the calling high, and the end dignifies
the means. Her home is a paradise, not sinless,
not painless, but still a paradise: for 'Love is Heaven
and Heaven is love.'

Awoxr, the many articles ofinterest to be exhibited
at the Pittsburg Sanitary Fair is a piano once the
property of General Washington, now belonging to
a gentleman of Barnesvillc, Ohio, who has lent it for
exhibition. The piano was ordered from London by j
Washington for Mrs. Curtis, a member ofhis family", j
and remained at Mount Vermin until the estate pass- I
ed into the hands of John A. Washington, according
to the General's will. John A. Washington present-
ed it to bis wife's sister, Miss Blackburn, who offered
it for sale, devoting the proceeds to the benefit ofthe
Liberia Mission. It was purchased at the sale by
Minor William Hickman, of Jefferson county, Vir-
ginia. aad was brought from Virginia by his"daugh-
ter, Mrs. Coulson Davenport, of Bamesville, Ohio.

A snuiiXßofthe 11th Massachusetts regiment writes
home from the Finly Hospital, in Washington that,
during the battle of the Wilderness, onebullet hit the
lock of his gun, a second went through his panta-
loons, a third penetrated his hat, killing the man in
the rank behind him, and a fourth hit him about two
inches above the nose, and gave him, as he says, his
hospital furlough. This is the third time the same
man has been wounded during the war?twice very
severely; and his son. who has fought by his side al-
ways. and never had even a scratch, has always assist-
ed his wounded father to the rear. The old man
says: ?"All the good luck in the family has fallen to
the share of mv bov, a fact that 1 am too grateful to
Providence to complain of."

SCEKE MATRIJCOKIAI.?WIFE TaimpHAXT?''Can
you let me have monev this morning to purchase a
hew bonnet, my dear?''

"By and by love."
"That's what von always say, my dear, but how

ean I Buy and Buy without money ?"

And that brought the money just as one good turn
deserves another. Her wit was so successful that she
Wied again next week.

"I want money, my dear, to buy a new dress."
"Well you can't have it, you called me a bear last

night, said her husband.
"Oh, well' dear, you know that was only because

you are fond ofhugging."
"Ithit him just right again, and she got the money

and something extra, as he left Iris pretty wife and
hurried offto business ssying, "It takes a fortune to
keep such a wife as you are? but itir worth it

DEATH OF WILLIAM BKCO A NEPHEW OF ROBERT
Bcaxs.?We are sorry to hear that our old friend,
William Begg, departed this life at the residence of
Dr. Cole, Clinton, on Saturday last- Mr. Bcgg. who
was sixty-eight or sixty-nine years of age

~

at the
t: me ofhis disease, wus the son of Burns' sister Isa-
bella, well known to everv reader of the poet's biog-
raphies. He received a liberal education, being in-
tended ft- the medical profession, but owing to a do-
mestic affliction, he never toqk out'his diploma.
Coming out to Canada, he taught school many years,
in Goderich township, until he was compelled, through
physical infirmity, to the retreat offered him bv the
uoble-hearted Dr. Co!e._ Mr. Begg inherited much
of the peculiar genifts ofhis family, was a great lover
ofbtlirt Irttres , and by the uniform affability of his
deportment won for himself a great number of
friends in the district. Ha lived and died unmar-
ried. Peace to the ashes of the kind-hearted old
juau? Ooderieh Signal.

THEBBAVEEAST TBXXESEEAX?. ?My Countrymen!
Hiy heart vaams toward you ; Ilove you; I am one
ofyon. f have climbed yonder mountains that you
hare climbed?yonder mountains rock-ribbed and
glowing in the sunshine?in whose gorges, in whose
caverns, your sons, bunted like wild beasts, have
fallen te rise no more. I do not speak of these
things to draw your tears. It is not the time for
t-ars, but for blows. I sneak of them that I may
fireyour heart with holy indiga'ioa, and nerve your

\u25a0arms for unconquerable fight. And Ispeak of them
be .ause the mountains seem to talk to me. My
home tx among the mountains, and though it is not
far away, I cannot go to it It is the place where I
met her, aud loved her, and married her who is the
mother ofmy children. Do Inot love the mountains
then? And ifliberty is to expire, iffreedom is to be
destroyed, if my country, in all its length and
breadth, is to tremble beneath the oppressors' tread,
let the flag, the dear old flag, the last Sag. be planted
en yon rocky heights; and upon it let there be this
inscription; "Here is the end ofall that is dear to
the heart and sacred to the memory ofman." ? Jn-
dy Juhnfu'sfpcteh at I(notrilh, (art week. .

To the Union Men of Bedford County*

Since David Over has undertaken to establish a

new paper in this Borough, a considerable interest

has been manifested to know the terms ofthe agree-

ment in regard to the sale of the INQUIRER. Over,
we are informed, is endeavoring to excite a sympathy
towards himself, by representing that be was compel-
led to sell out his newspaper establishment ?that we

''held the lash over him," and threatened to start an

opposition paper ifhe did not sell out to us. Neither
of these statements are true. We heard from> differ-

ent parties in Harrisburg and in Washington l City,
about the middle of last winter, that the Bedford
INQUIRER could probably be purchased. We came

to Bedford soon after hearing this. We immediately

sought out Mr. Over, and on ourfirst interview with
him he offered to sell the INQUIRER to us for three

thousand dollars. Not a word was said by either of

us about starting another paper. This was a large

sum larger than we expected to pay. A good deal
of dissatisfaction at Mr. Over's coarse as an editor
was cxpresssd to us, and every leading Union man in

the County, one or two exceptions, who could
be consulted in regard to the matter, advised us to

establish a new paper; peomising us the united sup-

port ofthe Tnion party in this County. We did not

favor the ideo ofstarting another paper, but strongly

opposed it. It was represented to us on every hand

that Over, by his conduct, had forfeited the confi

dence of the party he professed to act with. He had
no claims, they all said, either upon the party or the

community for further support. They regarded his

price as an attempt at extortion, which ought not to

be submitted to. Over had offered the INQUIRER a

few months before for two thousand dollars. While
the matter was still pending, some forty ofthe most

active Unio'fi men ofthe County signed a paper, rep-

resenting to Mr. Over that the good of the Union
party required the transfer ofhis paper to some other

person than himself. This had no effect in reducing
the price asked, and an agreement was finally made

between us, by which Over received the full amount

he asked at first: namely, three thousand dollars. ?

We were and are satisfied with having paid that sum.

The material in the establishment was not worth over

six hundred dollars. It was the business and the
location that we paid so much for. Over himself has
repeatedly told different parties that itwas the busi-
ness and good will of his establishment that made it

so valuable. The types were worthless, and nothing
but a few old cases and stands were of any value.?

We have purchased over eight hundred dollars worth
ofprinting material since we took possession. This

j man Over, we hear, represents that there is an un-

I derstanding between us. Ofcourse such stuff is false

and absurd. There is no understanding between us.
Ifhe succeeds, it must be done by dividing the party,

and at the expense and injury of the INQUIRER. He
has no right to print a paper here. He might as well

take our press and types, as to take the business, if
he can get it, which he has sold to us. It is gratify-
ing far us to state in conclusion that he is not re-

ceiving any support worth anything from the Union
men ofBedford County. The movement, we believe,
is condemned everywhere by good citizens ofall par-
ties. We append, for the information of our readers,
a copy of the article of agreement made between
David Over and the present publisher of this paper :

ARTICI.ES of agreement made and concluded this
sixteenth day of February. A. D., eighteen hundred
and sixty-four, between David Over, of Bedford
Borough, on the one part, and B. F. McNeil, of Bing-
hamton, N. Y., ofthe other part, witnesseth, That
the said David Over, for and in consideration ofthe
sum of three thousand dollars, lawful money of the
United States, to be paid and secured to be paid by
said B. F. McNeil, as hereinafter mentioned, hath
granted, bargained, and sold and by these presents
doth grant, bargain and sell that certain newspaper
establishment now in possession ofJ. R. Durborrow,
known as the Bedford Inquirer, including press, types,
cases, imposing stones, and all other personal pro-
perty ofevery description belonging to or connected
therewith, alf which the said David Over covenants,
promises and agrees to and with the said B, F. Mc-
Neil to transfer and deliver into the possession of
the said B. F. McNeil, on the first day of April next
ensuing the date hereof, in as good order and condi-
tion as the same now are, and the said David Over
further agrees to deliver over to said B. F. McNeil, in
connection with said establishment, the subscription
lists and files of newspapers belonging thereto in the
office, and not including files. in Over's house, to-
gether with the GOOD WILI. of him the said David
Over. In consideration whereof the said B. F. Mc-
Neil covenants, promises, grants and agrees to and
with the said David Over, to pay him, the said David
OveT. his executors, administrators and assigns, the
said som of three thousand dollars, in manner follow-
ing, to wit: One thousand dollars on the delivery of
the property above transferred and sold and the bal-
ance in two equal annual payments of one thousand
dollars, viz: one thousand dollars on the first day of
April, A. D., 1865, and one thousand dollars on the
first day of April, A. D., 1866, to be secured by judg-
ment notes to be executed and delivered by said B.
F. McNeil on receipt ofsaid property, * * * * *

said notes to be left in the possession ofJohn Cessna.
Esq., until first of April next and then to be deliver-
ed to said David Over. Witness our haudsjind seals
the dav and year first above written.

DAVID OVER, [us.]
B. F. McNEIL, ( l s.j

Witness present,
JOHN CESSNA.

WASHINGTON HOTEL
BEDFORD, PA.

S. S. DIEHL, *WILLIAMDIBERT

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends in Bed
ford county, and to the public generally, that tbey

have leased for a term ofyears, the large and convenient
brick Hotel, at the corner of Pitt and Juliana streets, Bed-
ford, Pa., known as the "WASHINGTON HOTEL"
and lately kept by Mrs. S. Filler.

This house is being tborougkly refitted and refurnished
and is now open for tho reception of guests. Visitors to
the "BEDFORD SPRINGS," and persons attending
Court will find the house a pleasant and quiet temporary
home. Every attention will he paid to the accommodation
and comfort of guests. The table will at all times be
supplied with the best the markets afford. Charges will
be moderate. Extensive stabling is attached to this ho-
tel and a careful and competent hostler trill be in attend-
ance.

Special attention will be paid to the accommodation of
the farming community.

Coaches leave this House daily (Sunday excepted) at
<4 o'clock A. M. and 2 oclock. P. R. to connect with the
trains going East from Mount Dallas and Bloody Run.
A eoach will also leave tri-weekly. (Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays) for Somerset. The travelling pub-
lic willfind it decidedly to theiradvantage to stop wi th
tbem.

Bedford, Jan. 22, 1861?tf.

COSTAR'S

MINI EnERMINiTORS.
*\u25a0£ *\u25a0. *l. Hoactae*. Ante, Bee l Bags,

Moths In I urs. Woolens, Ae., Inaecte on Plsuta,
Feurla, Animals, Ac.

Put up in 25 cent and 11.00 Boxes, Bottles, and Flasks,
SJ.OO and $5.00 sixes for lintels, Public Institutions, Ac.

"Only infallible remedies known,"
"Free from Poisons,"
"Not dangerous to the bum as family,"
"Rats come out of their holes to die,"

Jl&~Sold wholesale in all large cities.
jß#~Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.
jHf*!! I Beware !11 of all worthless imitations.pgr See that "CostarV* name is oa each Box, Bot-

tle, and Flask, before yen boy.
Address HXWHT COSTS*.

B&*Principal Dejvjt, <B2 Broadway, New York.
Sold by all wholesale sad retail Dmgrists in
Bedford. Pa

mar, 1 itM?B me.

GEO. BLYMYER&SON I
Dealers in

HARDWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

STOVES
AND TINWARE,

Shelf HARDWARE of every description, CHAMBERS-

BURG AND MANN'SAXES.

BUTCHER'S, GRFTAVE'S, SPENCER'S, and other files.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. IRON

NAILS, GLASS, Ac. TUBS, BUCKETS, WASHING
BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, RUGS BASKETS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES, Ac,

PUTNAM'S PATENT CLOTHES
WRINGER,

So highly spoken of, at Manufactures prices. We call
the atteutiou of customers to our. STOVE DEPART-
MENT. We warrant them if they call and see our

WELLINGTON, WAVERLY, and PRINCE ROYAL

COOKING STOVES, they will have no other.
Persons commencing "HOUSEKEEPING," furnished

with anothing in that line at reduced prices, for CASH,
Our assortment of goods is not surpassed outside tho cit-
ies.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as LOW
PRICES as they can be had anywhere.

COAL OIL, COIL OIL LAMPS, POCKET BOOKS,

PIPES, &.

Call and tee ns before purchasing.
G. BLYMYER A SON.

apr. 8, 1864?3 mo.

AJOINT RESOLUTION PROFOSING CERTAIN
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

lit it re.eolted by tht Senate and Ilou't of Ilepretenta-
tivee of the Comtitomctallh of Penneyleania in Gtiterat
Aeeembly met, That the following amendments be propo-
sed to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be an additional section to the third article
of the Constitution, to be designated as section four as
follows:

"SECTION 4. Whenever any of the qualified electors of
this Commonwealth shall be in any actnal military ser-
vice, under a requisition from the President of the United
States, or by the authority of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercise the right of suffrage in all elections

by the citizens, under such regulations as are, or shall be,
prescribed by law, as fully as if they were present at
their usual place of election."

SECTION 2. There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to bo designated as
sections eight, and nine, as follows:

"SECTION 8. No bill shall be passed by the Legislature,
containing more than one subject, which shall be clearly
expressed in the title, except appropriation bills."

SECTION 9. No bill shall be passed by the Legislature
granting any powers, or privileges, in any case, where
the authority to grant such powers or privileges, has been,
or may hereafter be, conferred upon the courts of this
Commonwealth."

HURT C. JOHNSON,
Speaker of tke Home of Repreeentatiree.

JOHN P. PENNY,
Speaker of tke Senate.

Office of tho Secretary of the Commonwenlth.

Harrieburg, April25, 1864.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

Ido hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true
and correct copy of the original Joint Resolution of

[L. S.] the General Assembly, entitled "A Joint P.esolu-
tion proposing certain Amendments to the Consti-
tution," as the same remains on file in this office.

IN TESTIMONY wkorcof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused tho seal of the Secretary's office to be affixed,the
day and year above written.

ELI SUEEB,
Secretary of the Commonteealtk.

The above Resolution having agreed to by a majority
of the members of each House, at two successive sessions
of the General Assembly of this Commonwealth, the pro-
posed amendments will be submitted to the people, for
their adoption or rejection, on the FIRST TCEIDAT or
AUGCST, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-four, in accordance with the provisions of
the tenth article of the Constitution, and the act, entitled
" An Act prescribing the time and manner of submitting
to the people, for their approval and ratification or rejec-
tion, the proposed amendments to the Constitution," ap-
proved the twenty-third day of April,one thousand eight

| hundred and ,xty-four.
ELI SLIVER,

Secretary of tke Commonteealtk.

BRYANT STRATTON & CO'S
CHAIN OF INTERNATIONAL

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES.
Established in the following cities:

PHILADELPHIA,
S. E. Corner of Seventh and Chesnut Streets, New York,

Brooklin, Albany, Troy, Providence, Portland, Hart-
ford, Burlington, Newark, Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto,
Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, Milwukeeand St. Louis.
Thorough theoretical and practical instruction in all
branches pertaining to a finished Business Education.
The Philadelphia College stands first in the State, both

in point ofreputation and local advantages. The point
aimed at is ;to place Commercial Education where it be-
longs?in the front rank of useful instruction. To this
end a most thorough eourse of busines training is adopted
and carefully enforced, under the personal supervision of
competent Professors in the various departments. The
most perfect system of practical training ever devised has
been put in operation, and is sucaessfuily carried out, af-
fording to students advantages such as have hitherto been
Considered possible only in connection with the counting
house. Afterbecoming proficient in the science of Ac-
counts, Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Com-
mercial Law, the student is advanced to the Practical De-
partment, where he becomes an actual Book-keeper and
Merchant : passes through the different Houses ; acts in
turn as Teller, Cashier, Ac.; learns the duties and respon-
sibilities ofeach office, and becomes thoroughly informed
not only in the forms which are in universal use, but in
managing the affairs of business with system and dispatch.

Scholarships issued at one point, are good for an un-

limited period in the eighteen Colleges comprising the
"chain."

Diplomas are awarded to those who fulfill the prescribed
course of study, and pass the requisite examination.

For further information send for acireular.
Addrtee. BRYANT, STRATTON A CO.,

Philadelphia.
Jan. 29, 1864?9 mo.

sfwm City
Hen. Wilson M'Candless, Jndge U. S. Circuit Court,

President.
PITTSBURG, PA., Cornor. l'cnn and St. Clair streets.

THE LARGEST CHEAPEST AND BEST

Pays for a fnll Commercial Course.
extra charges for Mauufactnrers, Steamboat,

Railroad and Bank Book-keeping. Ministers' sons' at
half price. Students enter and review at any time.

This Institution is conducted by experienced Teachers
and practical Accountants, who prepare young men for
active businces at the least expense and shortest notice,
for the most lucrative and responsible situations. Diplo-
mas granted for merit only. Hence tho universal prefer-
ence for graduates of this college, by business men.

Prof. A. Cowley, the best Penman of the Union, who
holds the largest number of Ist Premiums, and overall
competitors, teachers Rapid Business Writing.

Circular* containing full information sent free on ap-
plieatiou to the Principals.

JENKINS A SMITH.
Pittsburg, Pa.

July 3, 1863?it

ICE CREAM
And th Philosophy of its Mannfactwre.

A small treatios, with valuable recipes on this subject,
will be seat FREE, by mail, to persons who will send
their address te

E. KETCHAM A CO.,
289 PBARL ST., N*W A ORB.

April 29, 1804.

NOTICE/
The undersigned acknowledge that they did Jonathan

Reighard wrong in giving credence to the report of his
having taken corn from George Dibert, and disavow aay
intention of charging him with stealing.
J. W. LINOKfFELTKR, FufiUUCX KOOXTS)

Witness. JACOB Frrrjut,
April 22,1864 ? c.

Osbom's Prepared Java Coffee.
MARKS tho mest delicto** and economical beverage

m uao. N err on* persons and dyspeptics caa use this
excellent coffee without tho injurious effects experienced
by netng other eeffee. bftmmd hrmMy
?-z. ? ?? ?- a W. OSTKI.
March IF, I *64?tf. \

FOB SALE
OK

TRADE.
A farm In Bedford township, owned by Jno. H. Rush

about four miles from Bedford, eontaiolng 186 acre*,
about 80 acre* e(eared, with log house logbars and other
outbuildings thereon erected; alio an apple orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of land In Harmon's Bottom. JauAta township

with log house, barn Ac. ; thereon erected, containing 76
acres and allowance. Best part cleared and under fense,
and in a good state of cultivation Xcar to a school
house, Mil) Ac., AdjoiningSeott Low, Hughes, and others,
and lately purchased from Wm. Hurley.

ALSO,
60 acres ofland, 10 eleared and under fense, with log

house thereon erected, adjoining Geo. Troutman, Geo.
May anu. thers, in Juniata township, and partly in Lon-
donderry, lately owned by Andrew W olford.

ALSO,
166 acres near Stonerstown?within 4 mile ofBroad top

Railroad?about 160 acres cleared, with a two story
dwelling house?new bank bam?stable Ac., thereon
erected; alee two apple orchards, thereon, of choice fruit.
The soil is rich and capable of producing every va-
riety ofcrops in this climate.

ALSO,
160 acres best quality of prarie?near the Missoari riv-

er, close to the county seat of Harrison Co. lowa.
ALSO.

Two one hundred and sixty acre tracts, adjoining Ilk-
horue City, in the richest valley of the west?the Platte
Valley?about 20 miles west of Omaha Oity, and close to
the great national government road leading west in Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,

A tract ofland in Union tostnehip, aontaining 226
acres, 72acres cleared, with farm house, tenant house,
double log barn, also an apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw mill thereon, known as the "Snyder or
Koontz property."

ALSO,
160 acres, two miles above Omaha City, on the great

bend ofthe Missouri. This tract is well timberod and
very desirable. All of these lands wore located after a
personal inspection and careful examination on the ground
and can be well relied upon for future wealth. Maps
showing the precise location are in my pesession.

ALSO,
Three desirable lots in Omaha Chy, Nebraska Territo-

ry-
ALSO,

A lot of ground in the City of Dacotah, Nebraska Ter-
ritory.

ALSO,
A Tract of LAND, containing Fifteen Acres, abont sev-

en acres cleared, with a Story and a half Log House and
Log Stable thereon erectod, adjoining lands of Joseph
Brinkey, John A. Omgrund and others, in Juniata Twp.
The eleared land is in good order, and the balance well
Timbered, and all capable of easy improvement and cul.
tivation.

The above real estate will be sold at such prices as to
insure safe and profitable investments.

Notes or obligations ofany kind that are good will be
takeu in exchange?particularly good bank notes.

0. fi. SHANNON.
apr. 8,1864.

NEW GOODS
IX

HOPE WEL L!

IOWERY A EICHELIIERGBR have associated with
J them John I). Castner. Esq., of llopewell. in a gen-

eral mercantile and forwarding business at their old stand
in Hopewell, the business of the firm to be transacted ia
the name of LOWERY, EICHELBF.RGER A CO.

They are now receiving and opening a large and com-
plete stock of Foreign Pry Goods comprising a greater
variety than is nsnally kept in a country store. Among
the articles they keep may be enumerated the following;

e

DRY GOODS, Colored Delaines, Alpacas, Merrimao
and Spragues prints, Bombasines, Sheeting, Shirt-

ing, Irish Linen, Ae.

LADIES DRESS GOODS in great variety. Veils, Glares,
Collars, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Cuffs, Ae.

CLOTHS ?A variety of spring and summer eleths.
Broadcloths, Cassimers of different stylet. Satinets, Ae.

CLOTHING?Mens and boy* spring and rammer style*
of Coats, Pants and Tests.

! Shoes; Hats and Caps.

?Sugars, Molasses, Ooffee, Tmi, Spices.

HARDWARE, AC.?Pocket knives, table spoons and
table knives and forkes, raaors, scythes, axaa, aaili,

glass, plough points, Ac., Ac., Ao.

JjllßD ?Mackeral, Herring, Ood fish.

All of which were bought at aett cash prices, and whloh
we will sell on the same terms at a small advonee.

All kinds of grain and country produce bought or ex.
changed for goods, for which the Highest market prfoes
will be paid.

LOWERY, KJCUEJ.BERGKR A CO.
Hopewell, April 29, ISAi.

'

J. ALSIP & SON,
AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT

Hertford, Pa.

RESPECTFULLY solicit consignment of Roots sad
Shoes, Dry floods. Groceries, Clothing and all

kinds of merchandise for auction and prirate sale.

Rsnuscu.
Philadelphia. Bedford.

PniLIP FORD A CO. Hon. JOB. MANN,
BOYD A lIOUGU. Hon. W. DAUGHERTY,
A. YOUNG A BROS. B. F. MEYERS.
Bedford, jan. 1,1863? 0f.

lIILINERY GOODS!
MRS!. 8. H. GIBBON has Just returned from Philadel-

phia with a new stock of
SPRING AND SIT.MER MILINERYGOODS,
BONNETS, HATS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., of tho latest
styles, cheap for cash.

PATTERNS for La-lies and Childrens DRESSES?
Stamping Patterns. Braiding and Embroidery.

Ladies and Childerns Dresses made to order on the
most reasonable terms.

All business in her line will be promptly attended to.
apr. 22, 18W?tf.

BANNVART'S TROCHES,
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Diseases, <te.,
are especially recommended to Ministers, Sinners
xnd persons whose vocation calls them to speak in
public.
Read the following

TESTIMONIALS,
From some of oar Eminent Clergymen.

HARRisarite, Feb. Bth, 1364.
C. A. Banjvvart ? Dear Sir : I hare used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges and other prepara-
tions for hoarseness and Throat Troubles, and in compar-
ison with them all, can cheerfully commend your own at

a most admirable specific for publie speakers and singers,
in cases ef Hoarseness, oougha and colds. I hare found
tbcm serring in time of need most effectually.

Yours truly,
T. IL ROBINSON,

Pat tor -V. S. Presbyterian ('bureh.
llarrisbcko, san., 1364.

To C. A. Bajvwyaut? Dear Sir: In the habit of speak-
ing very frequently, and in places where the vocal organs
are Tery much taxed, Ihare found the need of some gen-
tlc expecturact, and that want has been supplied in your
excellent Troches. Ieonsidor them very far superior te

aay Lozenge* that Ibare erer used, in remoring speedi-
ly that buskinees of the wo ice arising from its toe frequent
use, and impairing the effectiveness of tho delivery ofpublie addresses. Yours, Ac.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON.
Potior ef the Lotust Street Methodist Ohvreh.

To 0. A. Basjvart ?Dear Sir Having used your
Troches, I am free to y they are the best I have ever
tried, and take great pleasure in recommending them to

| all persons afflicted with soar throat or huskiness of voice
arising from publie speaking or singing,

i Tours, Ac.,
G. G. RAKESTRAW,

Pastor ef Ridge Arena' Methodist Ckurek.

ISA I agree with Mr. Robin see as to the rains ef
Banavarfs Troche*. W. 0. CATTELL,

Am* Pastor sfthe O. S. Presbyterian Charsk.
MANUFACTUREDONLY BT

C. A. BANNVAKT & CO.,
HAKRISBURG, PA., '

Te whom aX order* should be addressed.
Sold by Drvgpistf txeryvhert.

April th, 1884.

S. & W. SHUCK.
\ GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP

STAgStSffr GOODS, GROCERIES,
QrEENSVTARK, A GREAT VARIETY OP SHOES
for Ladies. Children, Men and Boy* Shoe* and Boot*.?
HATS AND CAPS. All description* of LEATHER.

SOOJCORDB OF TAX BARK WANTED,
apr. 8, 1864?tf.

o Yes ! O Yes I
The undersigned baring taken out Auctioneer and Sale

License, is now ready to CRY SALES on the *horte*t no-
tice. and on the moat reasonable term*. Itwill be recol-
lected thnt no ene U legally entitled te aotaea cryeref
8 alee, unless he proonrse a license.
Address. LETIAONEW,

apt. 8, 1864?tf. Bed/ord, Pa-

Gruggenheim's Ground Rio Coffee.
AFRESH lareiee of this excellent coffee jest reeeiv-

ed and for sale at the New Bargain Store ef
?. R. *W. OiTE*.

march 18. 1884?t(

HOSTETTER'S
Celebrated

STOIiCH BITTERS.
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative of

wander**) efficacy in disease of tha

STOMACHH LIVER AND BOWELS.

Cure* Dyspepsia, Liver complaint, Headache, General d
bilily,Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipation*
Colic, Intermittent Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and all

Compßaints of either Sox, arising from Bodily Weakness
whether inherent in the system or produced by special
cause*.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and rostorative
iu its nature enters inte the composition of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters This popular preparation contain* mo
mineral of aay kind, no desrfiy botanical element; ao
fiery excitant; but it is a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamie herbs and plants with the purest and mild-
est of sail diffusive stimulants

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and so far as
human system can be protected by human means against
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water and other external causes, Hostetter's Bitters
may be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with FeterandAAn,y n, it has been
found infallible as a preventive and irresisteble as a rem -
edy, and thousands who resort to it nndev apprehension
of an attack, escape the scourges and thousands who neg-
lect to ATail themselves of it*protective qualities in ad-
vance, are cured by a very brief course of this marvelous
medicine Fever and Ague patients, after being plied
with quinine for months in vain, until fairly saturated
with that dangerous alkaloid, and not anfreqaentiy re-

stored to health within a few days by the use of Hostet-
ter's Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appe-
tite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and henee it works
wonders in cases ofDispcpsia and in less confirmed forms
indigestion. Acting as a gentle and painless aperients,*
as well as upon tbe liver, it also invariably relieves the

Constipation superinduced by irregular action of the di.
gestivo aud secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Xerrous A Hacks, Lov-
nofSpirits, aud Fits ofLanguor, find prompt and per-
manent relief from the Bitters. The testimony o this
point is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony ofBillions Colic is immediately assuaged-by
a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resort-
ing to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented;

As a general Tonic, Hostetter's Bitters produce effect*
which must be experienced or witnessed before they can

be folly appreciated In eases of Constitutional B'ealc-
<*, i'remature Decay and Debility and Decrcptitude
arising from Old Age, it exercises on electric influence.
In the convalescent stages of ail diseases it operates as a
invigorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it
operates to re-enforc* and re-establish them.

Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stimulant, being
mnnufactured from sound and innoxious materials, and ea-

tirelv free from tbe acid elements present more or leu in
inall the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally, and it may

be truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent
portion of the community, as Hostetter's Bitters.
Prepared by HOSTETTUR A SMITH. Pittsburg.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers every-

where.

HEMBOLD'S
Genuine Preparations.

COMPOUND EXTRACT

OF BUCHU.

Compound Fluid Extract Buchu, a positive and Spe-
cific remody for diseases of tbe Bladder, Kidneys, Grave)

and Dropsical Swellings.
This medicine increases the power of digestion, and ex-

cites the Absorbents into healthy action, which tbe by
Watery or Calcareous dospositions, and all unnatural En-
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and Infiamation.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
For Weakness arising from Excesses, habits of dissipa-

tion. Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the fol-
lowing symptoms :

Indisposition to exertion, Loss of power, Loss of mem-
ory. Difficulty of breathing. Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of disease. Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain
iu the back. Universal lassitude of the Muscular system
Hot hands. Flushing of the body, Dryness of the skin,
Eruptions of tbe face, Pallid coantenance.

There symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-
cine invariably removes ; soon follows impotency, fatuity
epileptic fits, in one of which the patient may expire.?
Who will say they are not frequently followed by those
direful diseases, insanity and consumption. Many are
aware of tbe cause of their suffering but none will confess
the records of the insane assylums. And melancholy
deaths by Consumption bear ample witness to the truth of
the assertion. The constitution once affected with organ-
ic Weakness requires the aid of Medicineto Strengthen
and Invigorate the system, which Hembold's extract bu-
chu invariably doe*. A trial will convince the most skep-
tical.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
Females, Females, Females.?ln many affections pecu-

liar te females the extract buchn is unequalled by any
other remedy, a* in Cholosis or Retention, irregularity,
painfulnes* or suppression of customary evacuations, ul-
cerated or ichirrhou* state of the uterus, leuchorthcea or
whites, sterility, and for all complaints incident to the sex
whether arising from indiscretion, habit of dissipation, or
in tbe decline or change of life.

TAKE NO MORE BALSAM OR MURCURY,
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant and dan-

gerous medicine. Hembold's extract buchu and improved
rose wash, cures secret diseases in all their stages, at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience, and
noexposcre. It causes a frequent desire and gives
strength to Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain
and infiamation, so frequent in tbe class of diseases, and
expelling all poisonous diseased and wornont matter.

Use liembeld's Extract Buchn for all affections and
diseases of the Urinary organs, whether existing in Male
or Female, from whatever cause originating and no mat-
ter of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs require the aid of a dinretic !
Hembold's extract buchn in the great diuretic, and ia
certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which
it is rccommeaded.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible charac-
ter will reoompany tho medicine.
Price SI.OO per bottle, or six for $5.00. Delivered to any

address, securely packed from observation. Describe
symptoms in all communications. Cnres guaranteed,
advice grafts. Address letters or information to

H. B. HEMBOLD, Chemist.
101 South tenth tL below Chestnut, Phila.

Hembold's Medical depot, Hembold's Drug and Chem-
ical Warehouse, 591 Broadway New York.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I

Beware of Counterfits and unprincipaied dealers wke
endeavor to dispose "of their own" and "other" articles
on the reputation attained by Hembold's genuine prepa-
rations. Hembold's extract buchu, Hembcld's extract
Larsaparilla, Hembold's improved rose wash. Sold by sll
Druggists everywhere. Ask for Hemboid's, take noother
cut out the advertisement aad send for itand avoid impo-

sition and exposure,
dec. 1L 1863?tx.

L JOHNSON k CO. 'S TYPE AND STE-
# REOTYPE FOUNDRY.?Established by Biuny

A Konaidson in 1795, on the base of Sowers'* German-
town Foundry of 1739.

Our long praotioe and experience enable us to offer the
largest variety of Paixrixo TYPES, and all the appurte-
nance* of a printing office, to be found in any establish-
ment in tbe United States, and of a quality, too, which
is deemed to be unrivalled. The composition of the met-
al used is o&leulatodto afford the greatest durability; while
the scrupulous care exercised in tbe fitting up and finish-
ing of the Type is such as to insure accuracy aud square-
ness of body, A*. Onr facilities are extensive enough to

enable us to fillorders of any amount. Estimates given

in detail (with the eost) of all the materials required for
a Newspaper Office.

Pixi* o* Fixcv TYPES, MUSIC of unparalleled beau-
tv, cast in this Foundry only, ScaiPTJ, r LOWERS, Bor-
DERS, CUTS, Brass or METAL RULES, LAIOCR-SAVIXU
RULRS and LABOUR-SATIHC FURXITCRB, BRASS BRACES,

EASS CIRCLES and OVALS, Ac.
PRESSES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS, and all sorts of Print-

ing Materials, (most of which are made by us.) will t*
furnished at Manufacturers' Priees. Pmisnsa INS. of
all varieties and colours, Varnishes, Bronzes, Ac. IVe are

agents for the Inks, &&,of the most celebrated Amerioau
and English Manufacturers, which we will sell at the low-
est term*.

STBREOTTPtxa or BLBCTEorrma of Books, Must*,
Wood Cuts, Jobs, Ao. Type used is stereotyping for sal*
at reduced priees. Wood Cuts designed and engraved la
the finest style of ait. Onr "Specimen Book" (the fir*
of its class.iu the country, Mi original is its conception
and getting up) will be printers wishing to *>abo
orders, who will direct how it may be tranEmitted to them.
It ia toe largo to ho seat by mail. Courteous attend"*,
quick dsepotoh, aud teiuM as Mbenl at them at ang N-

- portable bouse. L JMBHfI A Oa
* op*, I|. tti leasew ft. FMalithis

NEW GOODS
AT

THE BARGAIN STORE OF
tr, 11. & W. OSTEB.

WE art now receiving a choice selection of Fancy A
Staple Dry Goods, embracing all the new styles

and abadoe of Printe from 16 cents up; Delaine. Schailies,

Alpacas, Bombazines, Mohair. Mozambique*, Black Bilks,

Victoria and Pacific Lawns, C'ambrio and Jackonet Mus-
lins, Embroidered Collars and Sleeves in sets, Balmoral
and Hooped Skirts, of the best make and latest styles.

SHAWLS AND HEAD NETS? NOW fabrics and designs
for spring and summer. Embossed Wool Table Covers,

Ginghams, Checks, Table Diaper, Tiokinga, Shirting

Stripes, Cottoirades, Sheeting and Shirting Muslins ofall
the standard marks, from IS cents up. White Ballardvals,
Red, Grey and Striped Shirting Flannel*.

CLOTHS, Caasimers, Satinetts and Jeans. Carpet and
Floor Oil Cloths. Bendy made Coats and Vests for

men and hoy.i, out and made in tho best and most fash-
ionable manner. Vsry Cheap.

HOSKRY, Gloves, Scarfs, Neek Ties, Shirt Collars and
Fronts. Cotton Yaru and Carpet Chain. Hats of

erery quality,'style and color, from 124 cents up.

BOOTS AND SHOES!?The largest and best assortment

of Ladies, Misses and Children! fine Calf, Goat,

French Leather, Eaglish Kid, Morocco and English Last-
ing, Balmcrals, Gaiters, Boots, Shoes and Buskins, in

town, with and without heels?made to order. Call and
fee them; they speak for themselves.

CI ItOCERIES.?Choice Coffee, extrefine Yonng Hyson,
Jt Imperial and Oolong Teas. Prepared and Essence

of Coffee. A choice assortment of Sugar and Syrup, Kite,

Chocolate, Spices, Ac., As.

CHEWING TOBACCO and CigaJi of the choicest
brands. Queebsware, a full assortment.

HERRING and Mackerel by the barrei, half barrel or
doicn; together with a great variety of other goods

to which we asdl the attention of every body.

TERMS CAST?, unless otherwise specified. Allkinds
of produoe taken in exchange for goods.

Bedford, May 8, 1864.

"GREAT "BARGAINS
AT Tin:

EMPORIUM Of FASHION.
SHUCK BROTHERS
JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID STOCK OF

FANCY DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN HART OF FANCY DRESS SILKS,

fRALLIES, POPLINS, MOIIAIR DKLAINS, BARE-
GES, FRENCH LAWNS, FANCY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS AND CLOTH MANTILLAS,

SUAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING ANDLACE GOODS,

A HAND-SOME LOT OV

LACS MANTILLAS AND SHAWLS,

BONNETS AND BONNET RIBBON,
Flowers, Children's Hats and Fiats,

Ladies end Children's Gaiters, Slippers,
And Fine Boots. Notions in great variety.

Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collars, Drtss Trimmings,

Perfumery, Ae, Ac, Ae.

The stock consists of every article usually kept in a
First Class Panov Store eelerted by an experienced city
lady. Thankfal for pest favors we ask a continuance of
your patronage. '

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call to see

heri sew stock and a continuaaee of public patronag'e.
Bedford, April, 1864.

THE LOST FOUND.
EVERY THING IS NOW

LOST IN HIGH PRICES.

BUT ifyon wish to find them again, at OLD PRICKS,
call at

Mrs E. A'. Mowry'i,
who has jast returned from Philadelphia, with the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF

MILLINERY GOODS
ever brought to Bedford, which she will sell at old prices
or cheaper. Her stock consists of a general assortment of

FASHIONABLE SILK, STRAW, CACTUS,' e

LEGHORN AND CRAPE BONNETS,

INFANTS CAPS A lIOODB, SHAKERS,

A LARGE ASSORTMEFT OF LADIES'

JIISSES AND CHILDREN'S HA TS OF THE VER Y
REST STYLES OF ALL COLORS.

A Beautiful assortment of Plaids, Ribbons, the latest
styles Flounces, Ruchos, I.adirs dress caps. Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts, Hoop Skirts. Head Note, Dress Trim-
mings, Zephyrs Shetland Wool, Ae.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GRENADINE
VEILS OF ALL COLORS ; ALSO LADIES LINEN
COLLARS AND POCK FT-IIAXDKER- CHIEFS, AC

AC.
Do not purchase elsewhere until you call and oxamine

the above stoek of goods, ae yon will certainly find it to
your own interest,

apr. '8 IS64?d.

N E W F"I IT?!!!
The Rebellion Played Out I

PEACE ABOUT TO BE DECLARED!
E. M. FISHER, LITTLE JOHN C. AND WILLIAM F.

HAVE removed their new FANCY AND DRY GOOD
STORE, to two doors south of the Post Office, into

the room formerly occupied by Wm. Shafer, Esq., where
they keep constantly on hand a very large assortment of

MUSLINS. CALICOES, GINGHAMS, AC.,

and pay especial attention to the sale of Needlework.
Ladies Collars, Cuffs, and Undersloevea, Linen and Silk
Pocket-handker-chiefs, Ladies' Hose, Mitts and Gloves,
Gentlemen's Ilose, White Goods. Spool Thread, Ladies'
Head Dresses, and Veils, Fancy Soaps, Hoop Skirts,

JEWELRY, SHIRT FRONTS, AC.
all of which will be sold very low for cash.

The pnblic are respectfully invited to call and see our
stock before buying elsewhere.

Bedford, apr. 15, 1864?tf.


